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anion from the coordination sphere. Alternatively, but less 
likely, a chelating triflate is involved, and the first step involves 
a ring-opening reaction. 

The aquation kinetics of truns-M(en),C1(OSO2CF3)+, M 
= Rh and Ir, exhibited only one fast aquation step; plots of 
log (A,  - A,) vs. time were linear over at  least 5 half-lives. 
This observation is consistent with their formation as chloro 
triflato complexes, since aquation of coordinated chloride is 
very slow for these metal centers. In each case, I3C NMR 
evidence indicated aquation was stereoretentive. The behavior 
of the Rh and Ir complexes is consistent with the general 
observation of largely stereoretention during aquation of these 
complexes in contrast to the cobalt chemistry.’, 

The synthetic utility of a large range of triflate complexes 
including osmium and ruthenium polypyridines and osmium 
pentaammine is presently being explored. They are not only 
valuable intermediates for the synthesis of mononuclear com- 
plexes but are being used extensively in these laboratories and 
elsewhere for the synthesis of binuclear and polynuclear species 
for use in studies of mixed-valence complexes and intramo- 
lecular electron transfer. Clearly, their potential uses are 
many-fold and their utility in preparative inorganic chemistry 
has only just begun to be explored. They also allow com- 
parative studies on the substitution kinetics of a wide range 
of analogous series of complexes. 
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The reductive carbonylations of mixtures of Na2PtC16 and RhC1,-xH20 (at room temperature and 1 atm CO) are reported. 
From the reaction mixtures [PtRh5(CO)15]- and [PtRh4(CO)14]2- have been isolated; the latter is in equilibrium, through 
the release and absorption of CO, with [PtRh4(CO)12]2-. Solution structures and fluxional behavior of all these anions 
have been established by multinuclear (13C, I3C(Io3Rh}, Io3Rh, I9,Pt) variable-temperature NMR measurements. 

Introduction 
We reported, in a preliminary communication,* the isolation 

of [PtRh,(CO),,]-, which reacted further under CO with an 
alkaline methanolic solution or Naanthracene in THF to give 
an orange-yellow anion. This was formulated on the basis of 
partial analytical data to be [PtRh,(CO),]”, which we now 
show to be [PtRh4(CO)14]2-. This reversibly loses CO to give 
the related dianion [PtRh4(C0)12]2-. The general features of 
the reductive carbonylation of mixtures containing Na2PtC16 
and RhC1,.xH20 are discussed in connection with the prep- 
aration of the above clusters. Multinuclear NMR studies (I3C, 
13C(Io3Rhj, Io3Rh, and I 9 $ P t )  are reported which establish their 
structures and fluxional behavior in solution. 

(1) (a) CNR. (b) Universiti di Milano. (c) University of Kent. (d) 
Deceased. 

(2) Fumagalli, A.; Martinengo, S.; Chini, P.; Albinati, A.; Briickner, S.; 
Heaton, B. T. J. Chem. SOC., Chem. Commun. 1978, 195. 

Results and Discussion 
1. Generalities on the Reductive Carbonylation of Pt-Rh 

Systems. In an attempt to develop synthetic routes to mixed 
Pt-Rh clusters in good yields from readily available materials, 
we have carried out a systematic investigation of the reductive 
carbonylation of mixtures of Na2PtC1, and RhC13.xH20 in 
methanol under CO (1 atm pressure) at  room temperature. 
The reduction was carried out by a stepwise addition of NaOH 
(1 M in methanol) to a vigorously stirred solution with various 
ratios of Pt:Rh (l : l ,  1:2, 1:4, 1:5) under an atmosphere of CO; 
the reactions were monitored by IR after each addition of 
NaOH or at regular intervals. When an unambiguous in- 
terpretation of the spectra was not possible, excess bulky 
cations were added to precipitate the equilibrium mixture, 
which was then subjected to fractional crystallization. In every 
case, the same species were always formed first, though in 
different proportions. The final distribution of products, 
however, depends on both the ratios of OH-:metals and Pt:Rh; 
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Scheme I. Carbonyl Species Observed in the Stepwise Reductive 
Carbonylation of [ PtC1, 1 2 -  and R1iCl;sH,Oa 

Fumagalli et al. 

slowly (2-3 days) because of the immediate formation of a 
buffer, C02/HC03-,  which significantly slows the reductive 
process. Method c provides a high-yield synthesis in a rea- 
sonable time (12-18 h) but has to be performed in such a way 
that the evolved C 0 2  does not escape; this gives, but only near 
the end of the reaction, the above mentioned C02/HC03- 
buffer in which the mixed-metal cluster is stable. The formal 
stoichiometry of this reaction is 
[PtC1,I2- + 5RhC17 + 2oc0q2- + 

OH- OH‘ 
[Rh(CO),Cl,]‘ co’ [Pt3(CO),,Is4’- + [Rh(CO),Cl,I- = 

OH- 
[PtRhS(CO),,j- + A b  - [PtRh,(C0),,j2- + BC co 

a Performed in methanol at room temperature under 1 atm CO 
with stepwise addition of NaOH. 
[Rh12(CO)30]2- and [Rh,(CO),,I- ifPt:Rh < 1 5 ;  [Pt,(C‘O),, 
if Pt:Rh > 1:5. Byproducts B:  [Rh,(CO),,]’~ and 
[Rh,(CO),,]”ifPt:Rh< 1:4;  [Pt,(CO),j,’-ifPt:Rh > 1.4. 

Byproducts A :  

the first determines the type of mixed species present at the 
end of the reaction (viz. [PtRh,(CO),,]- is stable only in 
well-controlled basicity conditions, whereas [PtRh,(CO),,] 2- 
is stable in excess OH-) and the Pt:Rh ratio, at a given ratio 
of OH-:metals, determines the relative amounts of product and 
byproducts. It has to be noted that after each addition of base 
the above equilibria are established surprisingly quickly (10-15 
min) when compared to the similar reduction of Na2PtCl6 
only,3 and this suggests a catalytic effect by Rh on the re- 
duction of Pt. 

As shown in Scheme I, the only carbonyl species detectable 
by IR at the beginning of the reduction is [Pt(CO)Cl,]-, and 
it is only upon further addition of NaOH, when the solution 
turns from yellow-red to green-yellow and becomes cloudy 
because of precipitation of NaCl, that the first rhodium 
carbonyl species, [Rh(CO),Cl,]-, is observed along with trace 
amounts of [Pt,(CO),]:- (n = 6 ,  5) .3 Deep green and then 
blue-green solutions, consistent with the presence of [Pt3- 
(CO),],2- ( n  = 5,4), are formed on further addition of NaOH, 
but [Rh(CO),Cl,]- is still present; at this stage the first mixed 
species, [PtRh,(CO),,]-, is observed in the IR spectra, together 
with [Pt3(C0)6],2-3 and [Rh(CO)2C12]- while the solution 
slowly turns brown. By careful addition of more NaOH 
(OH-:Pt = ca. 20) at a Pt:Rh ratio of 1:5 the brown hexa- 
nuclear anion [PtRh,(CO),,]- can be obtained almost pure; 
with Pt:Rh ratios other than 1:5 the byproducts are essentially 
[ Pt3( CO),] 4-32- or [ Rh,z(CO)30] 2- and [Rh,(CO) ,I-,’ re- 
spectively, depending on the metal present in excess. Addition 
of a slight excess of base over that required for formation of 
[PtRh,(CO),,]- results in the rapid disappearance of the above 
clusters and formation of [PtRh4(CO),,I2-. When the ratio 
of Pt:Rh is exactly 1:4, this anion is obtained in a nearly pure 
form whereas if this ratio is only slightly different the solution 
appears red or greenish due to the presence of [Pt3(CO)6]32-3 
or [Rh,(C0)15]2-6 and [Rh7(C0)16]3-,6 respectively. This 
situation remains unchanged upon further addition of NaOH 
up to the 1 M concentration. 

2. Synthesis and Reactivity of [ P ~ R ~ I ~ ( C O ) , ~ ~ .  The best 
way to obtain high yields of [PtRh5(CO),,]- on a large scale 
is by the reductive carbonylation of a mixture of Na2PtC16 and 
RhC1,-xH20 in the molar ratio 1 5 ,  according to the general 
synthetic procedure described above. To avoid such a laborious 
procedure, we have searched for slightly basic buffered sys- 
tems, employing calculated amounts of (a) CH3COONa, (b) 
NaHCO,, or (c) Na2C03 instead of sodium hydroxide. All 
three methods proved effective but with some limitations: 
Method a is rather slow (it takes about 1 week to go to com- 
pletion) because of formation of stable Rh-acetate complexes 
which undergo reduction very slowly. Method b also proceeds 

(3 )  Longoni, G.; Chini, P. J .  Am. Chem. SOC. 1976, 98, 7225. 
(4) Chini, P.; Martinengo, S. Inorg. Chim. Acta 1969, 3, 299. 
(5 )  Fumagalli, A.; Koetzle, T. F.; Takusagawa, F.; Chini, P.; Martinengo, 

S.; Heaton, B. T. J .  Am. Chem. SOC. 1980, 102, 1740. 
(6) Martinengo, S.; Chini, P. Guzz. Chim. Itul .  1972, 102, 344. 

MeOH, room temp 
25CO + 10H20 I a t m C O  

[PtRh,(CO),,]- + 21C1- + 20HC03- + 1OCO2 (1) 

The product can be obtained directly as the sodium salt or, 
by metathesis, as a bulky cation salt, in yields up to 8045%. 

Solutions of [PtRh,(CO),,]- (THF, CH2C12, acetone) at 
room temperature are decomposed within minutes in air, but 
the solid is somewhat more stable, especially the large crystals 
of the [PPN]+7 salt, which can be obtained by slow diffusion 
of pentane into THF solutions. 

We have previously reported2 that the dcdecanuclear species 
of Pt3 and Rh4 react according to eq 2. Because it requires 

1 2 [ Pt Rhs ( c o )  15 1- (2) 
previous preparation of both reactants, this reaction is of little 
synthetic interest but it is important in understanding the 
peculiar reactivity of the mixed anion toward CO. It has been 
observed that the reaction does not proceed under a nitrogen 
atmosphere, while there is a slow reaction (ca. 12 h) under 
CO. With [N-n-Bu4]+ or [PPN]’ as counterions, [PtRh,(C- 
O),,]- seems to be the only product present and idenfinitely 
stable under these conditions. However, a THF solution of 
(M)[PtRh,(CO),,] (M = Na or [NEt,]) under 1 atm CO 
undergoes slow precipitation of [Rh12(CO)30]2-4, which is 
rather insoluble in THF as a salt of these cations. This sug- 
gests that reaction 2 is reversible and should be regarded as 
an equilibrium. The situation is, however, more complicated 
because under CO [Rh12(C0)30]2- is known to be in equilib- 
rium with [Rhs(CO)l,]-,5 which is thus very probably involved 
as an intermediate in eq 2, and this would explain the lack of 
reaction under N2. Further evidence for the involvement of 
[Rh,(CO),,]- in the formation and degradation of [PtRh,- 
(CO),,]-comes from the reaction of this mixed anion under 
a slightly higher pressure of CO (3-5 atm); the original brown 
solution becomes grayish and the IR spectrum shows the 
presence of mainly [Rh,(CO),,]- along with perhaps [Pt3- 
(co)6]:- ( n  = 4-5). This mixture reverts back to [PtRh,- 
(CO),,]- within a few hours if the CO pressure is released to 
1 atm. The similar behavior toward CO of the analogous 
species [NiRh5(C0)15]-8 should be noted, since this also gives 
[Rh,(CO),,]- along with Ni(CO)4. 

Thermogravimetric measurements on solid (M) [PtRh,- 
(CO),,] (M = [PPN]+ or [NEt4]+) indicate a two-step de- 
composition. The first, which starts between 120 and 140 “C 
and ends at about 200 OC (depending upon the cation and the 
N2  or CO atmosphere), is consistent with loss of about 4-5 
mol of CO/mol of compound; subsequently, a further pro- 
gressive loss occurs in the range 250-400 O C ,  leaving an es- 
sentially, but not entirely, metallic residue. The product ob- 
tained in the first step has been found to be a complex mixture 
of presently unidentified species, which are very likely high- 
nuclearity clusters. A similar result is obtained when solutions 
of [PtRh,(CO),,]- are heated, under both N2 and CO; mix- 

(7)  [PPN]+ = bis(triphenylphosphine)nitrogen( 1+) cation. 
(8) Fumagalli, A,; Longoni, G.;  Chini, P ; Albinati, A.; Bruckner, S. J. 

Organomet. Chem. 1980, 202, 329. 
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Table I. IR Data 
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compd cation solvent" qco), 25 cm-' 

[ PtRh, (CO),, 1' Na a 2060 vw, 2030 s, 2005 m, 1790 ms 
Na b 2077 w, 2035 s, 2004 m, 1785 ms 
NEt, b 2080 vw, 2038 s, 2005 m, 1785 ms 
PPN b 2078 vw, 2034 s, 2004 m, 1785 ms 

PPN 
N-n-Bu, 

PPh, 
PPh, 
N-n-Bu, 
PPN 

[ PtRh,(CO),, ] '- Na a 2006 s, 1973 s, 1813 m, 1775 m 
b 
b 

b 
d 
b 
b 

2030 w, 1995 s, 1962 s, 1941 sh, 1854 vw, 1807 m, 1800 m, 1750 m 
2025 w, 1995 s, 1955 s, 1855 mw, 1810 ms, 1785 m, 1735 mw 
2025 w, 1995 s, 1960 s, 1808 ms, 1795 m, 1740 mw 
2015 w, 1993 s, 1955 s, 1800 ms, 1745 mw 
2015 w, 2000 s, 1965 s, 1800 ms, 1745 mw 
2010 w, 1988 s, 1953 s, 1860 w, 1815 ms, 1800 ms, 1770 sh 
2015 w, 1982 s, 1947 s, 1859 w, 1812 ms, 1788 m 

NEt,-n-Pr C 

[ Pt Rh, (CO),, ] '- 

" Legend: (a) MeOH; (b) THF; (c) dimethoxyethane; (d) MeCN. Abbreviations: vw, very weak; w, weak; m, medium; s, strong; sh, 
shoulder. 

tures of brown anions are obtained, and their identification 
is still in progress. 

The reaction of an aqueous solution of Na[PtRhS(CO).15] 
with slight excess of aqueous HCl gives precipitation of a 
product that we believe to be [HF'tRh,(CO),,]. Unfortunately, 
both its poor stability and solubility prevented us from ob- 
taining a 'H NMR spectrum. This formulation, however, is 
supported by the IR spectrum in CH2C12, which has bands 
at 2065 s, 2035 m, and 1810 ms cm-'. Both the shift to higher 
wavenumbers (20-30 cm-') and the pattern, almost identical 
with that of the parent compound, are in keeping with the 
existence of such hydridic species. 

Attempts to obtain neutral species by controlled oxidation 
with FeCl,, Ag2S04, AgBF,, or 12, in THF under N, or CO, 
gave mixtures that contained [Rh6(CO)16], [Pt3(co)6]:- ( n  
1 6) ,3  and [Pt(CO)I,]- along with unidentified products. 

3. Synthesis of [PtRb(CO)14]2-. This synthesis is accom- 
plished by stirring under CO a methanolic solution of Na2PtC& 
and RhC13.xH20 in a 1:4 molar ratio treated with a slight 
excess of the stoichiometric amount of NaOH according to 
eq 3. The reaction is monitored by IR and is complete within 

+ 4RhC13 + 270H- + 23CO 
MeOH, room temp 

1 atm CO 
b 

[F'tRh4(C0)14]2- + 18C1- + 9 H z 0  + 9HC03- (3) 

12-18 h, when the characteristic bands of the anion at 2005, 
1973, 1815, and 1775 cm-l are present and a yellow-orange 
cloudy solution is formed. It is essential that the correct ratio 
of metals is used in order to avoid formation of byproducts 
and subsequent separation problems. However, we noted that, 
even on starting from the correct ratio of metals, sometimes 
part of the Pt or Rh precipitates from the reaction mixture 
as an unreactive insoluble product (not yet characterized), 
thereby changing the initial Pt:Rh ratio in solution. When 
this happens, it is possible to retrieve the correct metal ratio 
by adding small amounts of NazPtC16 or RhC13.xH20, 
whichever is required, and allowing the reaction to proceed; 
IR monitoring shows that the equilibrium is quickly rees- 
tablished. 

The determination of the minimum amount of NaOH re- 
quired to reach a complete conversion to [PtRh4(CO)14]2- is 
consistent with the stoichiometry shown in eq 3. However, 
it should be noted that a slight excess of NaOH is not de- 
trimental. 

All the salts of [PtRh4(C0)14]2- must be handled and stored 
under a CO atmosphere; they are soluble in acetone, THF, 
and acetonitrile but insoluble in 2-propanol and are air sensitive 
both in solution and in the solid state. 

4. Synthesis of [P~RJI~(CO)~~P-. The orange-yellow dianion 
[PtRh4(C0)14]2- is unstable under nitrogen, both in solution 
and in the solid state, due to ready loss of carbon monoxide 
causing the color to change to reddish brown. This process 

is fast under vacuum, and a few cycles of evacuation to dryness 
followed by redissolution in THF or acetone results in complete 
conversion to the related species [PtRh4(C0)12]2- (eq 4). The 

N2 or vacuum 
[PtRh4(C0)14l2- [PtRh4(C0)12I2- + 2CO (4) 

stoichiometry of the reaction has been confirmed by gas- 
volumetric measurements (see Experimental Section). The 
CO evolution results in a shift of the IR absorptions to lower 
wavenumbers that is particularly evident in the terminal-CO 
region (a decrease of 5-15 cm-' depending on the counter- 
cation; see Table I). This is consistent with the loss of ligands 
and consequent increased back-donation toward the remaining 
CO'S. 

The brown-red [F'tRh,(CO),,] 2- dianion has been crystal- 
lized as [N-n-Bu4]+ and [PPN]' salts from acetone or THF 
solution by slow diffusion of 2-propanol under nitrogen. All 
the salts, obtained with a variety of cations, are soluble in 
acetone and acetonitrile, moderately soluble in THF (but less 
than those of the parent [PtRh4(CO)14]z- anion), and insoluble 
in 2-propanol. They are sensitive to air, which causes de- 
composition, in both the solid and solution, to as yet un- 
characterized brown species. 

5. Reactivity of [P~RII~(CO),]~- (n  = 12 and 14). The 
behavior of these two species with respect to carbon monoxide 
is rather interesting. In fact, through the absorption and 
release of CO, the two clusters appear to be in reversible 
equilibrium (eq 4). At room temperature and 1 atm CO there 
is IR evidence only of the species at the left, and in fact only 
this one is recovered by precipitation under these conditions, 
although we cannot exclude the presence of trace amounts of 
[PtRh4(CO)lz]2- in solution. However, under a nitrogen at- 
mosphere or vacuum, complete conversion to [PtRh4(C0)12]2- 
occurs and these reactions may be continuously recycled. 

The reactivity of both anions was also studied in order to 
synthesize other mixed clusters and to understand the equilibria 
between heteronuclear and homonuclear species. One par- 
ticular type of reaction, designed to build up larger clusters 
by means of condensation of small fragments, was tried. Thus, 
both [PtRh4(C0)14]2- and [PtRh4(CO)12]2- react with the 
cationic species [Rh(CO),(CH,CN),]+ to give [RRh,(CO),,]- 
when the reaction is carried out under CO (eq 5 ) ,  whereas 
under nitrogen significant amounts of unknown side products 
are formed together with the hexanuclear mixed cluster. 

[PtRh,(CO),,]- + CO (5) 

[PtRh5(CO),J can also be obtained by reacting the mixed 
pentanuclear clusters with Rb(C0)16 under CO. The reaction 
takes a few hours due to the limited solubility of the neutral 
carbonyl in THF but seems to proceed according to eq 6. This 
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[PtRhs(CO)is]- [ R h s ( C O ) d  (6) 

reaction is particularly interesting in that there is a redistri- 
bution of both metal atoms and charge between clusters. 

Reaction with electrophilic agents such as Ag' and mineral 
acids (H2S04, H3P04) resulted in oxidation to mixtures of 
brown, as yet uncharacterized products. 

Further reduction of the two anions is difficult and under 
severe conditions (i.e. with KOH in dimethyl sulfoxide) leads, 
under a CO atmosphere, to disruption of the clusters with 
formation of [Rh(CO),]-, [Pt3(CO)6]?-, and perhaps [pt3- 

Attempts to obtain higher nuclearity species by thermal 
treatment in CH3CN solution gave, after prolonged reflux 
under nitrogen, mixtures of dark brown anions, which are 
under investigation. 

6. IR Spectra. Reference IR spectra of all the anions as 
PPN salts in THF solution are reported in Figure 1. Fre- 
quencies in the CO region of a variety of salts are tabulated 
in Table I. IR spectra of [PtRh,(CO),,]- are negligibly af- 
fected on changing the cation and the solvent; the shape and 
position of the bands are very similar to those found in the 
series [Rh6(CO)1SX]- (X = C1, Br, I, SCN, CN)? which are 
closely related structurally (vide infra). In contrast, the two 
pentanuclear clusters show, particularly in the bridging car- 
bonyl region, a remarkable dependence upon the cation and/or 
the solvent, probably because of ion-pairing effects. The IR 
spectra of [PtRh4(C0)i4]2- were recorded under CO, while 
all the other species were under N2. 

7. Multinuclear NMR Studies. (a) [PtRhs(CO)lsr. The 
structure of this cluster (Figure 2)2 is related to that of 
[Rh,(CO)16]10 by replacing a Rh(C0J2 group with a €%(Cot) 
group. The I3C NMR spectrum at -90 "C (Figure 3) is 
completely consistent with this structure and, except for our 
inability to distinguish between the two well-resolved doublets 
at 189.8 and 188.4 ppm due to CbO and CcO, has been un- 
ambiguously assigned by 13C{'bRh) measurements; the data 
are summarized in Table 11. 

At -50 "C (Figure 3), partial fluxionality occurs as evi- 
denced by the collapse of the resonances due to CbO, CQ, and 
CeO with all the other resonances remaining essentially un- 
changed (Table 11). It is not easy to envisage this migratory 
motion, but at room temperature all the carbonyls clearly 
become involved in exchange as shown by the presence of a 
broad resonance at about 198 ppm (6(CO),,,, = 201.3), which 
also exhibits satellites due to J(lgsPt-CO), ca. 600 Hz. 
However, the IgsPt NMR spectrum clearly shows the metal 
skeleton is intact since a doublet of quintets is observed at 
4-36.2 ppm;" 'J(RhA-Pt) = 24 Hz, and 2J(RhB-Pt) = 73 Hz. 
It should be noted that (lJ('9sPt-RhA)( < 12J('gSPt-RhB)I, 
which may arise from a change in sign or, if the one- and 
two-bond coupling constants have the same sign, from the 
greater number of pathways for transmission of coupling in 
the two-bond case. 

(b) [F'tRh4(CO),,]*-. The structure of this anion is shown 
schematically in Figure 4.12 It is closely related to the sol- 
id-state structure of [Rh5(CO)lS]-5 with a Pt(C0,) group 
replacing the unique Rh(C0J2 group in the equatorial plane. 
Consistent with this structure, which has a C2 axis incorpo- 

(coM~-. 

(9) Chini, P.; Martinengo, S.; Giordano, G. C a n .  Chim. Ital. 1972, ZOt, 
330. 

(10) Corey, E. R.; Dahl, L. F.; Beck, W. J .  Am. Chem. SOC. 1963,85, 1202. 
(1 1) 2 1.4 MHz = 0 ppm at such a magnetic field that the protons in Me,Si 

resonate at exactly 100 MHz. 
(12) Fumagalli, A,;  Martinengo, S.; Chini, P.; Albinati, A.; Briickner, S. 

Proceedings A1 1 ,  XI11 Congress0 Nazionale di Chimica Inorganica, 
Camerino, Italy, 1980; SocietZ1 Chimica Italiana: Rome, 1980. 
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Figure 1. FT IR spectra, ca. 0.01 M in THF with solvent subtraction, 
of the PPN salts of (a) [PtRh,(CO)IS]-, (b) [PtRh4(C0)14]2-, and 
(c) [PtRh,(C0),2]2-. Frequencies are listed in Table I .  

rating the pt and the center of the R b - R b  edge, I3C(Io3Rh} 
NMR measurements at -105 "C show the presence of two 
rhodium resonances at -297 and -1072 ppm,I3 which can be 
unambiguously assigned to Rh, and Rh,,, respectively, by 
consideration of the carbonyl resonances (Figure 5). C'O 
occurs at highest field (193.2 ppm) and shows characteristic 
19sPt satellites ('J(Pt-CI0) = 2250 Hz). For the other car- 
bonyls attached to &, C 3 0  is readily identified since it occurs 

(13) 3.16 MHz = 0 ppm at such a magnetic field that the protons in Me&i 
resonate at exactly 100 MHz. 
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i b  
F w  2. Schematic representation of the structure of [PtRh5(CO)15]-. 

Figure 3. Variable-temperature 13C NMR spectra of [NEt4]- 
[PtRh5(CO)15] in acetone-d6 at 4 0  and -50 OC. Assignments b and 
c may be interchanged. The two small doublets marked by asterisks 
at 187.5 and 186.9 ppm ( J  = 80.1 and 78.6 Hz, respectively) are due 
to [Rh,2(CO)30]2- present as an impurity. 

as a doublet with associated lg5R satellites (6(C30) = 245.5), 

as a triplet (6(C40) = 256.6, 'J(Rh,-C40) = 31.7 Hz), and 
C 5 0  appears as a doublet of doublets (6(C50) = 247.4, 'J- 
(Rh,-C50) = 37.1 Hz, 'J(RhaP-C5O) = 25.8 Hz). These 
assignments have been unambigously confirmed by specifically 
decoupling Rh,, which also allowed C 2 0  to be assigned (6- 
(C20) = 205.9, 'J(Rhq-C20) = 93.4 Hz). Similarly, de- 
coupling Rh confirmed the assignment of C60,  C'O, and 
CEO (S(COY= 207.7, 'J(Rh,,-CO) = 73.6 Hz; 6(CO) = 
199.9, ' J (Rh,  420) = 76.2 Hz; 6(CO) = 197.5, 'J(Rh,,-CO) 
= 79.5 Hz), \ut they could not be distinguished. 

The variable-temperature 13C NMR spectra of [PtRh4- 
(C0),,l2- (Figure 5 )  are interesting and clearly show that at 

~ J ( R ~ - c ~ o )  = 34.4 HZ, ~J(P~-C~O) = 654 HZ); c40 m u m  

Figure 4. Schematic representation of the structure of [PtRh4- 
(C0)14l2-* 

3 
r- ?-, 1 

1 

+ 25O 

I 1  

/ I  

Figure 5. Variable-temperature I3C NMR spectra of [N-n-Bu412- 
[PtRh,(CO),,] in THF-d, at -105, -75, and +25 OC. Assignments 
marked by asterisks may be interchanged. 

-75 OC there is a rocking motion of the carbonyls on the upper 
and lower halves of the trigonal-bipyramidal metallic skeketon 
as was proposed for [Rh5(CO)15]-;5 there is clearly no exchange 
of C10-C40. At room temperature, all the carbonyls except 
C'O, C30, and C 4 0  are involved in exchange and give a broad 
resonance at 21 1.7 ppm exactly in the calculated position 
(Figure 5 ,  25 OC). The same nonfluxionality of edge-bridging 
carbonyls in the Rh3 equatorial plane was also found in 
[Rh5(CO),5]- and probably stems from them being coplanar 
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Table 11. NMR Data for [NEt,] [PtRh,(CO),, J in Acetoned, (See Figures 2 and 3)a 
-90 "C -50 "C 

6 J I H z  6 JIHz 
~~ 

Cao 192.5 s + d 2629 ('J(Pt-CaO)) 192.2 s t d 2613 ('J(Pt-CaO)) 
CbO 189.8 d 71.4 ('J(RhA-CbO)) ... ... 
CCO 188.4 d 74.2 ('J(RhA-CCO)) ... ... 

ce0 235.8 s + d, t 791.2 ( 'J(Pt-PO)) ... ... 
ca. 14 ('J(RhA-CeO)) ... ... 

CdO 183.3 d 69.5 ( 'J(RhB-CdO)) 183.4 d 69.1 ( ' J (  RhB-CdO)) 

c fo 237.7 t. d 32.8 ('J(RhA-CfO)) 237.2 t, d 32.2 ( 'J(RhA-CfO)) 
24.7 ('J(RhB-CfO)) 24.3 ('J(RhB-CfO)) 

f ib  JIHz 
Pt t 3 6 . 2  q, d 

RhA 
RhB 

-243.0 
-495.0 

a Abbreviations: s, singlet; d, doublet; t, triplet; q, quintet. At 25 "C. 

Table Ill. NMR Data for [N-n-Bu,],[PtRh,(CO),,] in THFd,  
(See Figure 6) at -98 "C for 13C and 195Pt Data and at -90 "C 
for lo3Rh Dataa 

~ 

6 JIHz 

C' 0 
C20 
c30 

c4 0 
c4 '0  
cso 
C6 0 
c70 
CS 0 

Pt 
Rh' 
Rh2 
Rh3 

189.0 s + d 
205.6 d 93 ('J(Rh'-C'O)) 

197.7 d 90 ('J(Rh'-C'O)) 
190.4 d 87 ('J(Rh3-C40)) 
218.7 d 61 ('J(Rh3-C4'0)) 
252.2 d. d 31 ('J(Rh'-CSO)) 

3 1 ('J(RhZ-CsO)) 
241.4 t 26 ('J(Rh2-C60)) 
245.5 s t d, d 38 ('J(Rh'-C70)) 

252.9 d, d 35 ('J(Rh'-C'O)) 
3 5 ( ' J (R h3-C ' 0))  

44 ('J(Pt-Rh')) 

2425 ('J(Pt-C'O)) 

724 ('J(Pt-C'O)) 

+386.9 br 
+232.7 s + d 
-475.0 s 
-432.1 s 

a Abbreviations: s, singlet; d, doublet; t, triplet; br, broad 

with the Rh2Pt plane, since the related carbonyl arrangement 
Rh3( C0)3(p-C0)3 in [ Rh7( CO) 3- I 4  and [NiRh,(CO) 16] 2- l 5  
exhibits CO, - p-CO because, in these cases, the carbonyls 
are not coplanar with the Rh3 triangle. The nonfluxionality 
of the Pt-CO group probably arises because of the greater 
Pt-CO bond strength and the particular geometry around Pt 
(vide infra). 

At room temperature, the '95Pt NMR spectrum is a well 
resolved triplet of triplets (S(195Pt) = 255.6," 'J(Pt-Rh,,) = 
54.9 Hz, lJ(Pt-Rh,) = 68.6 Hz) and the direct Io3Rh spec- 
trum showed two equally intense resonances (with associated 
lg5Pt satellites) at -257 and -991 ppm due to Rh, and Rh,,, 
respectively. The positions of the rhodium resonances are in 
the same region as found for Rh, and Rh,, in the related 
compounds [Rh5(CO) 15]- and [ FeRh4(CO) 15]2-.'6 

(c) [P~RII~(CO),,]~-. The 90-MHz 13C NMR spectrum of 
this anion (Figure 6) has been completely assigned by I3C- 
{Io3Rh) and direct lo3Rh NMR measurements (Table 111) and 
is completely in accord with the solid-state structure, which 
is also shown schematically in Figure 6.12 The two distinct 
resonances labeled 4 and 4' (which may be interchanged) are 
also in keeping with the nonequivalence of these two carbonyls 
in the crystal structure. At -90 OC, there are three rhodium 

(14) Heaton, B. T.; Towl, A. D. C.; Chini, P.; Fumagalli, A.; McCaffrey, 
D. J. A.; Martinengo, S. J .  Chem. SOC., Chem. Commun. 1975, 523. 

(15) Heaton, B. T.; Della Pergola, R.; Strona, L.; Smith, D. 0.; Fumagalli, 
A. J .  Chem. SOC., Dalton Trans. 1982, 2553. 

(16) Ceriotti, A.; Longoni, G.; Manassero, M.; Sansoni, M.; Della Pergola, 
R.; Heaton, B. T.; Smith, D. 0. J.  Chem. Soc., Chem. Commun. 1982, 
886.  

24 ('J(Pt-RhA)) 
73 ('J(Pt-RhB)) 

I i L  

8"s 67  4 2 3 4 1  

Figure 6. Top: Schematic representation of the structure of 
[PtRh4(CO)1212-. Bottom: 90-MHz 13C NMR spectrum of [N-n- 
Bu,]~[P~R~,(CO),,] in THF-d8 at -100 O C .  

resonances at +233, -432, and -475 ppm13 in the ratio 1:1:2 
due to Rh', Rh3, and Rh2, respectively; surprisingly only Rh' 
shows coupling to platinum (lJ(Rh'-Pt) = 44 Hz). We have 
no good explanation for 'J(Rh2q3-Pt) not being observed, but 
it is perhaps significant that the observation of 'J(Rh'-Pt) 
involves the non-carbonyl-bridged edge and this direct inter- 
action would reasonably be expected to be stronger than the 
Rh(pC0)Pt  interactions. At higher temperatures, carbonyl 
exchange occurs, which results in Rh' and Rh2 eventually 
becoming equivalent. However, at  -55 OC the carbonyls are 
obviously at  some intermediate rate of exchange since the 
direct lo3Rh NMR spectrum shows only a single sharp reso- 
nance at  -435 ppm due to Rh3. This is confirmed by meas- 
uring variable-temperature I3C NMR spectra. At -30 O C ,  

two broad peaks are observed at 249.7 and 216.9 ppm in the 
ratio ca. 3:9, which may be attributed to C50 /C60  (mean 
250.6 ppm) and the remaining CO's (mean 216.7 ppm), re- 
spectively. The nonfluxionality of the p-COS in the equatorial 
plane is again similar to the behavior found for [PtRh4- 
(CO)14]2-, but the involvement of the Pt-CO is different. 
However, [PtRh4(C0)12]2- is clearly more fluxional than 
[PtRh4(C0)14]2- since at  room temperature the I3C NMR 
consists of a broad but clearly resolved 1 :4: 1 resonance at 225.7 
ppm, J(Pt-CO) = ca. 380 Hz; the position of this resonance 
is also in good agreement with the calculated 6(CO)-,, 225.2. 
The platinum resonance does not show any dramatic shift with 
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temperature (-98 "C, +386 ppm; +25 OC, +421 ppm), and 
it therefore seems unlikely that the metal skeleton rearranges 
in solution at room temperature in the absence of CO. 

8. Concluding Remarks. The equilibrium (4) between 
[PtRh4(C0),4]2- and [PtRh,(C0),2]2- is the first example of 
a facile interconversion between two trigonal-bipyramidal 
clusters with 76 and 72 CVEs (cluster valence electrons), 
respectively. The fact that pentanuclear clusters, with such 
a geometry, can occur with 76 or 72 CVE's has been ration- 
alized with semiempirical extended-Huckel MO  calculation^,^^ 
but it remains difficult to account for the site occupancy of 
platinum in these two different clusters. 

Over the last few years several trigonal-bipyramidal clusters 
have been characterized, but they mostly have 76 CVE's, 
except for a few osmium compounds such as O S ~ ( C O ) ~ ~ ~ *  and 
[HOsS(C0)1s]-,19 which have 72 CVE's. However, these 
osmium compounds seem reluctant to coordinate two addi- 
tional CO's to give the 76-CVE clusters and only react with 
CO under forcing conditions, which result in opening of the 
cluster to give O S ~ ( C O ) ~ ~ * ~  with a "bow-tie" structure. 
Moreover, all other known 76-CVE species, on loss of CO, 
generally rearrange to higher nuclearity  cluster^.^.*^ 
Experimental Section 

All the reactions and subsequent manipulations were carried out 
under nitrogen or carbon monoxide atmosphere in carefully purified 
solvents. Na2PtC1, was recrystallized and used both in the hexa- 
hydrated form and in the anhydrous form obtained by vacuum drying 
at  100 'C; RhCI3.xH2O was used as commercially available with ca. 
40% Rh. 

"CO-enriched samples (ca. 20-30%) were obtained by direct ex- 
change at  room temperature with 90% I3CO, using standard vacu- 
um-line techniques, on various salts of [PtRh,(CO),J and 
[PtRh4(C0),4]2-; [PtRh4(CO)12]2- was obtained from the latter by 
vacuum removal of CO. 

I3C, I3C(Io3Rh}, lo3Rh, and Ig5Pt N M R  measurements were carried 
out as described p r e v i o ~ s l y , ~ ~ - ~ ~  under ca. 1 atm pressure of I3CO for 
[PtRh4(C0),,I2- and under N2  for the other samples. 

Infrared spectra were recorded on Perkin-Elmer 457 and 297 grating 
spectrophotometers and on a Nicolet MX-1 FT IR instrument with 
subtraction of the solvent, using 0.1-mm calcium fluoride cells pre- 
viously purged with nitrogen or carbon monoxide. 

1. Preparation of [PtRhS(CO) lsT by Reductive Carbonylation. 
RhC1,-xH20 (39% Rh; 2.500 g, 9.475 mmol) and anhydrous Na2PtC16 
(0.859 g, 1.892 mmol) were placed in a two-necked 500-mL round- 
bottomed flask equipped with an inlet stopcock, a stopper, and a 
Teflon-covered stirring magnetic bar; methanol (60 mL) was then 
added and the resulting solution, with some suspended material, was 
briefly evacuated and submitted to approximately 1 atm CO through 
a mercury valve placed before the inlet in such a way as to allow 
accumulation of the C 0 2  evolved during the reaction. After about 
10 min, when saturation of the solution with CO was complete, 
anhydrous Na2C03  (4.0 g, 37.74 mmol) was added and the mixture 
stirred vigorously. The maximum CO absorption was observed within 
the first 4 or 5 h, and special attention had to be paid in order to avoid 
a decrease of the pressure. The reduction slowed down as the medium 
became progressively buffered, and in about 18-24 h a brown solution 
was obtained with a white precipitate, primarily of NaCl and NaH- 
C03. The solution was filtered (through a medium-porosity glass frit) 
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under CO, and the precipitate was washed with 10 mL of methanol 
to recover most of the product. 

(a) Recovery of the sodium Salt Na[PtRhS(CO)lS]. The methanolic 
solution of Na[PtRh~(C0), ,1,  obtained according to the procedure 
above described, was checked by IR to confirm the presence of C 0 2  
(band at  2330 cm-I), which assures no residual alkalinity to be present 
(in cases where absent, C 0 2  was bubbled in or a small piece of solid 
C 0 2  was added), and then evaporated in vacuum without any heating. 
The solid obtained was treated with T H F  (20 mL), and the resulting 
solution was separated from a light-brown insoluble residue by filtration 
under N2; this precipitate, prior to discharge, was washed with T H F  
(2 X 5 mL), and the washings were collected together with the main 
solution. Evaporation under vacuum gave the product as a light brown, 
extremely air-sensitive powder of good purity, according to IR, which 
made it a suitable starting material for most reactions, without further 
purification; yield 1.9 g (87%). 

(b) Metathesis of Na[PtRh,(CO),,] with Bulky Cations. Salts of 
several bulky cations were obtained by metathesis performed directly 
on the filtered methanolic solution obtained as previously described; 
best results were obtained by addition of methanolic solutions con- 
taining a 5-10-fold excess of [N(C2H,),]Br or [PPNICI and water 
to complete the precipitation. The product, as brown flakes, was 
recovered by filtration under N 2  carefully washed with water (5 X 
10 mL) and 2-propanol (2 X 10 mL), vacuum-dried and stored under 
nitrogen. Purification was made by extraction with a 1:l mixture 
of THF/n-pentane (or n-heptane) followed by further addition of 
n-pentane (or n-heptane). With the slow-diffusion technique the PPN 
derivative afforded black crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction studies2 

Anal. Found (calcd) for the [N(C2H,),] [PtRh,(CO),,] salt: 
[N(C2H,),]+ (gravimetric), 10.13 (10.33); Pt, 15.87 (15.48); Rh, 41.39 
(40.83); CO (gas volumetric), 33.67 (33.34). 

2. Preparation of [PtRh,(CO),J by Reaction of [Pt12(CO)2,]2- 
and [Rh,2(C0)30]2-. A solution of [ N - ~ - B U ~ ] ~ [ R ~ , ~ ( C O ) ~ ~ ]  (0.190 
g, 0.0742 mmol in 10 mL of THF) was treated with [N-n-Bu,l2- 
[Pt12(C0)24] (10 mL of a T H F  solution 1.49 X lo-, M) under N2, 
The resulting grayish solution was divided in two portions, one being 
submitted to CO. This same portion slowly turned brown and gave 
IR evidence after 17 h of [PtRh,(CO),,]- together with some 
[Rh,(CO),,]-; within a few days the mixed anion appeared almost 
pure. In contrast the portion left under nitrogen gave no evidence 
of reaction after several days. 

3. Reaction of Na[PtRh,(CO),,] with Aqueous HCI. Na[PtRh,- 
(CO),,] (0.489 g, 0.42 mmol) was dissolved in water (30 mL), and 
concentrated aqueous HCl(4-5 mL) was added dropwise with stirring; 
the precipitated brown flakes were centrifuged, separated from the 
mother liquor, washed with dilute HC1 (l:lO), and recentrifuged to 
give a colorless washing. The resulting vacuum-dried product dissolved 
only sparingly in CH2C12 and toluene. IR absorptions in CH2C12: 
2065 s, 2035 m, and 1810 ms cm-I. 

4. Synthesis of [PtRh4(C0),4]2-. RhC1,.xH20 (40% Rh; 1.500 
g, 5.83 mmol) and anhydrous Na2PtC16 (0.659 g, 1.45 mmol) were 
placed in a two-necked 500-mL round-bottomed flask equipped with 
an inlet stopcock, a stopper, and a Teflon-covered magnetic stirring 
bar; methanol (50 mL) was then added, and the resulting solution 
with some suspended material was briefly evacuated and submitted 
to CO through a mercury valve maintaining a slightly positive pressure. 
After about 10 min, which was required to saturate the solution with 
CO, NaOH (0.87 M in methanol, 46 mL, 40 mmol) was added and 
the mixture was stirred vigorously. The maximum CO absorption 
was observed within the first 2 or 3 h, and special attention had to 
be paid in order to avoid a decrease of the CO pressure. In about 
18 h an orange-yellow solution was obtained with a precipitate, 
primarily of NaCl and NaHCO,. The solution was filtered (through 
a medium-porosity glass frit) under CO, and the precipitate was 
washed with 10 mL of methanol to recover most of the product. The 
anion was precipitated by addition of [PPNICl (3 g in 7 mL of 
methanol); the precipitate, as golden yellow flakes or microcrystals, 
was separated from the mother liquor by filtration under CO and 
washed carefully with 2-propanol (10 mL), water ( 5  X 10 mL), and 
again 2-propanol (2 X 10 mL). Drying was performed briefly under 
vacuum, and the product was stored under CO; yield 1.6 g (53%). 

The product has been obtained also as salts of several other cations 
such as [N-n-Bu4]+, [NEt,]', [NMe3(CH2Ph)]+, and [PPh,]'. The 
procedure is the same, and precipitation occurs on addition of an excess 
of the chosen cation and, if necessary, water to complete the recovery. 
The products obtained are generally of good purity, as can be easily 

Lauher, J. W. J. Am. Chem. SOC. 1978, 100, 5305. 
Eady, C. R.; Johnson, B. F. G.; Lewis, J.; Reichert, B. E.; Sheldrick, 
G. M. J. Chem. Soc., Chem. Commun. 1976, 271. 
Eady, C. R.; Guy, J. J.; Johnson, B. F. G.; Lewis, J.; Malatesta, M. C.; 
Sheldrick, G. M. J.  Chem. SOC., Chem. Commun. 1976, 807. 
Farrar, D. H.; Johnson, B. F. G.; Lewis, J.; Nicholls, J. N.; Raithby, 
P. R.; Rosales, M. J. J. Chem. Soc., Chem. Commun. 1981, 273. 
Fumagalli, A.; Martinengo, S., unpublished results. 
Longoni, G.; Heaton, B. T.; Chini, P. J. Chem. SOC., Dalton Trans. 
1980, 1537. 
Brown, C.; Heaton, B. T.; Longhetti, L.; Povey, W. T.; Smith, D. 0. 
J. Organomet. Chem. 1980, 192, 93. 
Heaton, B. T.; Strona, L.; Martinengo, S.;  Strumolo, D.; Goodfellow, 
R. J.; Sadler, I. H. J .  Chem. Soc., Dalton 1982, 1499. 
Brown, C.; Heaton, B. T.; Towl, A. D. C.; Chini, P.; Fumagalli, A,; 
Longoni, G. J. Organomet. Chem. 1979, 181, 233. 
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checked by IR and the color, which should be golden yellow or 
orange-yellow. 

When the above reaction is carried out on a larger scale (6 g of 
RhC13.xH,0), the best reaction is found to occur by slow addition 
of the NaOH solution (over ca. 2 h); this avoids a fast reduction and 
formation of brown insoluble products. Recrystallization to obtain 
high-purity compounds or a large crystalline specimen is performed 
by slow diffusion of 2-propanol (saturated with CO) into THF or 
acetone solutions, under a CO atmosphere. 

Anal. Found (calcd) for the [N(CzH~)4]z[PtRh4(CO)14] salt: C, 
28.58 (28.61); H, 3.25 (3.20); N, 2.22 (2.22); Pt, 14.70 (15.49); Rh, 
34.26 (32.68). 

5. Synthesis of [PtRh,(CO)12]2-. In a typical preparation, [PP- 
N],[PtRh4(CO),,] (0.280 g, 0.135 mmol) was dissolved in THF (15 
mL) under a nitrogen atmosphere. The solution was slowly evaporated 
under vacuum, and the reddish brown solid obtained was redissolved 
in THF (15 mL); and IR spectrum revealed complete conversion to 
[PPN],[PtRh,(CO),,]. Recovery was accomplished by addition of 
2-propanol (30 mL); the microcrystalline precipitate was filtered, 
washed with 2-propanol (5 + 5 mL), vacuum-dried, and stored under 
nitrogen; yield 0.250 g (92%). The same procedure can be used to 
obtain any other salt using the corresponding salt of the parent 
compound. When larger amounts of products are worked up, more 
than one cycle of evaporation and redissolution may be necessary; 
in any case purity should be checked by IR. Recrystallization from 
acetone/2-propanol using the slow-diffusion technique gives good 
crystals of the product. 

Gas Volumetric Analysis of Evolved CO. A sample of [PPN],- 
[PtRh,(CO),,] (0.8502 g, 0.4095 mmol) was dissolved under vacuum 
in THF. The evolved CO (reduced to STP conditions) was 0.7875 
mL, corresponding to 1.923 mol/mol of starting material. 
6. Reaction of [ptRlh(CO),,pwith CO. A THF or acetone solution 

of any salt of [PtRh4(C0),2]2- prepared under nitrogen is briefly 

evacuated and submitted to 1 atm CO; within minutes the color turns 
yellow from the original reddish brown and the IR spectrum taken 
under CO shows complete conversion to [PtRh4(C0),4]2-, 

Reaction of [PtRh4(C0)14]2- with [Rh(CO)2(CH3CN)2]+. 
[NEt4]z[PtRh4(CO)14] (0.0465 g, 0.037 mmol) was dissolved in 
acetonitrile under CO. Addition of [Rh(CO),(CH,CN),] [BF,] (2 
mL of a 0.0185 M solution in acetonitrile) gave immediate reaction, 
yielding a brown solution of [NEt,][PtRh,(CO),,] (IR bands at 2035 
s, 2004 m, and 1775 ms cm-I). 

8. Reaction of [Pt&(CO)14]z- with R&(CO),,. Finely powdered 
Rh6(C0),6 (0.051 g, 0.048 mmol) was reacted under co with [PP- 
N]2[PtRh4(C0),4] (4.8 mL of a 0.01 M THF solution). After 1 h 
of stirring, a dark red solution was obtained, which showed the 
characteristic IR bands of [Rh,(CO),,]- (2038 s, 2004 vs, 1868 m, 
1838 ms, and 1785 m cm-I) superimposed on those of [PtRh,(CO),,]- 
(2035 s, 2004 m, and 1785 ms cm-I). 
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The heterobimetallic carbonyl compounds M2Pt(CO),, (M = Re, Mn) have been synthesized in high yield from the reaction 
of Me,Pt(COD) (COD = 1,5-cyclooctadiene) with excess HM(CO), (M = Re, Mn) in the presence of CO at room 
temperature. The concomitant formation of M2(CO),, is suggested as evidence of a radical pathway for this reaction. 
The molecular structure of Re,Pt(CO)lz is reported and compared to the structure of Re2(CO),,. Crystals of Re2Pt(CO),, 
form in the triclinic space group Pi with a = 7.225 (2) A, b = 10.1 16 (2) A, c = 6.503 (2) A, CY = 94.57 (2)’, p = 91.86 
(2)O, y = 71.59 (2)’, V = 449.5 (2) A3, and p(calcd) = 3.338 g ~ m - ~ ,  for mol wt 903.61 and Z = 1. The structure can 
best be described as a platinum atom in a square-planar environment, bound to two carbonyl ligands and two Re(CO), 
moieties in the trans configuration. Anisotropic refinement of all atoms has resulted in final discrepancy factors of R = 
0.030 and R ,  = 0.038 for 1094 observed reflections. The observed Pt-Re bond distance is 2.8309 (5) A. 

Introduction 
As part  of a program to  evaluate oxide-supported hetero- 

bimetallic compounds a s  heterogeneous catalysts, we have 
sought high-yield pathways to  new mixed-metal  compounds 
that  contain catalytically important metals.’ One of the most 
important  commercial  bimetallic catalysts is alumina-sup- 
ported platinum-rhenium, which is used in the  catalytic re- 
forming of petroleum naphthas.2 To date ,  however, only a 

few bimetallic compounds of platinum-rhenium have been 
reported,3 and all of them contain phosphine ligands. This is 
a n  undesirable feature  for a catalyst precursor, in that  sup- 
ported metal  particles generated from such compounds may 
be poisoned by phosphorus. T h e  preparation of platinum- 
rhenium bimetallic compounds that  contain easily removable 
ligands is therefore a desirable goal. 

W e  have previously shown that  mixed-metal clusters could 
be prepared by the  addition of metal  hydride complexes to 
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